Due to inter-subunit communication, multisubunit enzymes usually hydrolyze ATP in a concerted fashion. However, so far the principle of this process remains poorly understood. In this study, from the viewpoint of statistical thermodynamics, a simple model is presented. In this model, we assume that the binding of ATP will change the potential of the corresponding enzyme subunit, and the degree of this change depends on the state of its adjacent subunits.
Introduction
In living cells, many enzymes consist of several subunits, each of which can bind and hydrolyze ATP by itself. [1] [2] [3] [4] Because of the positive or negative cooperativity among the enzyme subunits,
Results and discussion
In our model, the enzyme TRiC/CCT is regarded as a double-ring with its two rings stack perfectly on one another (see 1 [12] [13] [14] . Each ring consists of 8 CCT subunits which can bind and hydrolyze ATP by itself. The potential of each empty subunit (i.e. without ATP molecule) is denoted by ε, and the potential of each free ATP molecule is denoted by γ 1 . The (information) entropy of K(≥ 1) free ATP molecules is denoted by γ 0 ln K. For the ATP bound subunits, the potential of the ATP-subunit complex depends on the state of its adjacent subunits. For convenience, the two subunits which lie in different rings but be adjacent to each other, i.e. the two subunits with the same label number (see the schematic depiction in 1), are said to be mirror subunit to each other. In the model, we assume that the two rings of TRiC are perfectly stacked, i.e. each subunit has and only has one adjacent subunit which lies in the different ring. For one ATP bound subunit, if its mirror subunit is empty and there are total i ATP bound adjacent subunits, the potential of this ATP-subunit complex is denoted by α i , for 0 ≤ i ≤ 2. On the other hand, if its mirror subunit is ATP bound, and there are altogether i ATP bound adjacent subunits, the potential of this ATP-subunit complex is denoted by β i , for 1 ≤ i ≤ 3 (see 2).
Since each subunit of chaperonin might be empty (denoted by 0) or ATP bound (denoted by 1), for the double-ring chaperonin TRiC/CCT with M = 8 + 8 subunits (generally, M is between 14 and 18), there are altogether 2 M states, denoted by s k , k = 1, 2, · · ·2 M 1 . The total potential of the system with chaperonin in state s k , including potential of the chaperonin subunits and potential of the N ATP molecules which are bound to or are around enzyme chaperonin, is given as follows,
where
i ) is the number of ATP bound subunits which have i adjacent ATP bound subunits (in the same ring), and its mirror subunit is empty (or ATP bound).
Based on Boltzmann's law, the probability of chaperonin in state s k is Since the potential E k can be reformulated as follows
for a given system (i.e. with fixed M and N), the expression ?? of probability p k can be simplified as follows
One can easily show that, the probability P n that one single chaperonin is bound by n ATP molecules can be obtained as follows
Obviously, there are M n numbers in set I n , so intuitively, the maximum of probability P n will be attained at a number around M/2 [specially, ifα i =β i = γ 0 = 0, P n is binomial distributed, i.e.
For further details, see the Langmuir adsorption model 10, 11 ]. The average number of ATP molecules bound to one Chaperonin is
With the model parameters listed in 1, theoretical predications of average value n and probability P n are plotted in 3 and 4, which imply that this simple statistical thermodynamics model can fit the experimental data of chaperonin TRiC/CCT well. 9 If chaperonin TRiC/CCT is incubated in low [ATP] solutions, the average value n increases rapidly with [ATP], but in saturating ATP
solutions it tends to a constant 8. For convenience, we denote the state of chaperonin TRiC/CCT
, and define P n * = max 0≤n≤16 P n , P n * α 1 +α 2 +β 1 +β 2 < 2α 1 +β 1 +β 3 ), etc. One can also verify that for k ≥ 4, 2α 1 + (k − 2)α 2 < α 1 + (k − 3)α 2 +β 1 +β 2 < 2α 1 + (k − 4)α 2 +β 1 +β 3 . Therefore, if bound ATP number 2 ≤ n ≤ 8, the most likely state of TRiC/CCT is that, all these n ATP molecules are in the same ring and adjacent to each other. Moreover, one can easily show that for any 2 ≤ n ≤ 16, all the bound ATP molecules will most likely gather together (see 6). Sinceα 2 <α 1 <α 0 , the ATP binding to the same ring is positively cooperated. However,α 2 < 0, γ 0 < 0 butβ i > 0 implies that the ATP binding to different rings is negatively cooperated.
Conclusions
In conclusion, from the viewpoint of statistical thermodynamics, a simple method to describing the ATP binding process to multisubunit enzymes is present. Each subunit of enzymes might be in empty or ATP bound state, so there are altogether 2 M states for one single enzyme with M subunits.
The potential of each subunit depends not only on ATP binding to itself but also on ATP binding to its adjacent (and mirror) subunits. The probability of enzyme in a special state can be obtained by the Boltzmann's distribution. Consequently, the probability of bound ATP number in one single enzyme and the corresponding average value of ATP number can be obtained. This model can fit the recent experimental data for chaperonin TRiC/CCT well. 9 We find that, in saturating ATP solutions, the average number of ATP bound to one single TRiC/CCT tends to 8, and the maximum of probability P n that there are n ATP bound to one single TRiC/CCT tends to a value less than 0.4.
The most likely state of TRiC/CCT is that, all the bound ATP molecules are adjacent (or mirror)
to each other, and for ATP number 2 ≤ n ≤ 8, all the bound ATP molecules will most likely be in the same ring. The cooperation of ATP binding to the same ring of TRiC/CCT is positive, but it is negative for ATP binging to the different rings. and P n * of probability P n of chaperonin TRiC/CCT, and the corresponding ATP binding number n * 0 and n * . Where P n * 0 = max 0≤n≤16 P n and P n * = max 1≤n≤16 P n . The critical [ATP] value in the left figure is about 107 µM. See 1 for the parameter values used in the theoretical calculations. 
